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ME,MORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU)

TITLE:

OLLABORATION BETWEEN DEPTT. OF ZOOLOGY, DHAKUAKHANA

COLLEGE AND ASSAM SCIENCE SOCIETY, DHAKUAKHANA

a

The parties:

1. T'he Principal, Dhakuakhana College
P.O Dhakuakhana, Lakhimpur. Assam

2. President/ Secretary
Assam S Society, Dhakuakhanaclence

l.Preface:
One of the main objectives of higher education is to provide qualit,v education to

students and make them responsible citizens for the development of our society. This type of

objective will be achieved if the institutions with similar aims and objectives come closerto

share information and resources with each other for better growth and transformation.

Collaborative activities u,ill definitely help to identili' the shortcomings, drar'vbacks and

remedial measures. Thus. both the parties intend to collaborate with each other for the

improvement of the students, communit,r' and society in the field of research.

Assam Science Society is a leading Non-governmental organization of the state of

Assam dedicated to the activities like-to build up scientific ternper amidst the society.

eradication of superstitious believes. biodive rsitl' monitoring and conservation, conservation

of lvetlands. peoples parlicipation and awareness towards environment, climate issues.

research and publication ofdatabase oflocal llora and fauna and also other natural resources.

research on diverse fields related to the State of Assam etc" It was established in 1953 and

registered under society registration act XXI OF 1860 (l'Jo.49 of 1960-6i). The Dhakuakhana

branch of the organization is established in the.vear of 1986 on 13th September. Presently"

this branch is recognized as a most active branch of the state.

2"Objectives of MoU:
In partioular, this MOU is intended to.

I. Conduct awareness programlres on environment related activities like-

biodiversity monitoring and conservation of wetlands in the localities.

Il" Make aware the students and local people about the environmental issues.

Iil" Acquaint the students with experimental and field research to explore new

database oflocal flora and fauna

lV^ Build up a scientific temper amidst the society, eradication of superstitious

helieves.



I

3.Functionaries:

For proper implication:
1 . Each par11 ri'ill constitute a committee to monitor and evaiuate the functions of MoU"

2. A senior teacherlofficial will be designated as l.iaisor-r officer for monitoring the

committee.

3. Both the Liaison officers will prepare an annual plan with the consultation of the head of
the institutions.

4. The Liaison otficer will have to submit a report annually to the head of the institutions and

Head of the institutions will produce that report to the committee constituted fbr monitoring
the function.

4.Scope of the MoU:

1. Both the parlies believe that close co-operation between the two would be a major benefit
to the student communitl,to enhance awareness and knowledge"
2. Both parlies will emphasise on environmental issues.

3. Conduct of awareness programmes by both the parties n'ill give an insight into the latest
scientific activities in the localities.

S"Period of MoU:

1 The validity of the agreement is three lears li'om the date of commencement.

2. After satisfactory completion of three vears. agreement may be exteirded to next period.

-1. Both Parties may terminate this MOU upon 30 calendar days' notice in writing. in the

er ent of termination. both parties have to discharge their obligations.

6.Declaration:

The provisions cited in the above MoU are thoroughly' discussed and reached at the
consensus that both the parlies will follow the provisions and strive collectively towards

o

effective implementation of the same
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